



POLYPNONIC SACRAL SINGING AS A SYMBOL OF NATIONAL AND
RELIGIOUS MINORITY: SLOVAKS IN SERBIA
 
Introduction
This research focuses on polyphonic sacral singing as a symbol of national and religious iden-
tity of the Slovak ethnic minority in Serbia1. Slovaks in Serbia represent an example of double mi-
nority. They are ethnic minority but being members of the Slovak Evangelical Church of Augsburg 
Confession also represent religious minority, both in the host country, as well as, in their homeland. 
To be precise, dominant religion in Serbia is Orthodoxy, while in the Slovak Republic it is Roman 
Catholicism. The religious factor was crucial for the ancestors of today’s Slovaks in Serbia to leave 
Slovakia. On the other hand, sacral singing in their native tongue contributed to the preservation of 
their ethnic and religious consciousness in the new country. This paper was created as a result of 
my own fi eld research conducted by the methods of interview, casual conversations and observing 
church services in the Slovak Evangelical Church throughout Vojvodina from October 2013 until 
May 20142.
Slovak Ethnic Minority in Serbia 
Slovaks mostly live in the Slovak Republic but there is also large Diaspora in European coun-
tries and overseas. According to the statistics from 2008 and 2013, in the Slovak Republic live 5 
415 459 Slovaks, in the USA 1 200 000, in the Czech Republic 375 000 (http://www.uszz.sk/sk//
pocty-a-odhady/). Slovaks settled in the territory of present day Vojvodina (northern part of Serbia) 
in several waves, starting in the mid-18th century (Crnjanski, 2007: 620). First groups of Slovak 
nation established in southern Hungary, i.e. southern Bačka. Prior to the beginning of the 19th cen-
tury they settled in some locations in Srem and Banat (Crnjanski, 2007: 620) One of the main push 
factors for mass migration of Slovaks during this period was of a religious nature. Namely, the ma-
jority of Roman Catholic population in what was then Hungary was not friendly disposed towards 
the Protestants who were forced to move in search of better living (Kmeć, 1996: 667). 
Today, Slovaks in the Slovak Republic are predominantly Roman Catholics. However, their 
compatriots in Serbia are mostly Lutherans, that is, members of the Slovak Evangelical Church 
of the Augsburg Confession (further in the text: SEC) (Raković, 2010: 376_377). Therefore, the 
largest number of Slovaks in Serbia belongs to the SEC.
SEC in Serbia is divided into seniorates of Bačka, Banat and Srem. Since 2008 there is also 
German seniorate. Each seniorate is headed by a senior. This Diocese counts 28 church municipal-
ities and 13 branches of the church municipalities. Currently, there are 24 ordained priests, six of 
whom are female priestesses. At the head is the Bishop. Priests of the SEC acquire their education 
at Evangelical Theological Faculty of Komensky (Comenius) University in Bratislava, Slovak Re-
public. Synod has the highest administrative and legislative power in the SEC. SEC in Serbia pub-
lishes monthly magazine Evanjelicky hlasnik, church yearbook Ročenka and calendar Evanjelicky 
kalendar. Radio Novi Sad broadcasts a program Pohladz k vyšinam on Sundays. 
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However, in Serbia also live Slovaks who belong to the other traditional religions and there 
are members of, tentatively speaking, new Protestant churches (Raković, 2010: 378; Blagojević, 
2014). For example, in Banat, on the territory of the municipality of Kovačica, there are nine more 
Protestant religious congregations besides SEC, whose members are Slovaks (Blagojević, 2014). 
Arriving to Vojvodina, Slovaks brought with them part of their spiritual and material culture whose 
characteristics separated them from the population already there (Bosić, 1996: 32). Slovak ethnic 
minority is known for its naïve art beyond the borders of Serbia. Interestingly, the common motif 
on the paintings of these artists is bell tower in the exterior or the Bible in the interior (Blagojević, 
2012: 185-195).
According to Census from 2002 Slovaks make 0.79% (59.021) of total population of the Re-
public of Serbia. Today, Slovaks in Vojvodina are the absolute or relative majority in two Vojvodi-
na municipalities (Bački Petrovac and Kovačica) (Census, 2011). Cultural autonomy of Slovaks in 
Serbia is achieved by protecting the right to education and information in native tongue, offi cial use 
of language and protection of cultural heritage and tradition (Crnjanski, 2007: 623). 
Polyphonic Sacral Singing as a Symbol of Religious and Ethnic Identity 
First Slovak immigrants – Evangelists in Vojvodina immediately built churches and prayer 
homes as well as schools. Their religious teaching implied that everybody had to be literate and to 
be able to read Holy Scripture and sing church songs in their mother language. Temples of Slovak 
Evangelists are of the rectangular shape with typical simplicity of the interior. They are mostly 
single-aisled basilica that can have a gallery. These churches have bell towers ending with baroque 
caps. The church in Bački Petrovac was built in 1782 (http://www.slovackizavod.org.rs/sr/kultur-
no-nasledje/1377). 
According to SEC teaching, all faithful at the church service sing using songbooks. Singing is 
monophonic and harmonization is achieved playing organ, which is necessarily used at the service. 
During holiday festive services polyphonic choir participates and it can be mixed or made of singers 
of the same gender. Pastor also sings during the service (video ex. 1). 
The songbooks used for worship are especially important. Some contain only lyrics but some 
have notations as well. In some places it was emphasized that melody was modeled on a folk song, 
for example Slovak, Moravian, Polish or Czech (Evanjelicky spevnik (a), 1992: 99, 131, 138, 158, 
374, 591, 594, 595, 596, 602, 653, 639). The songbooks changed over time. There are songs based 
on Gregorian foundation and old church scales, from the Renaissance period, German baroque and 
period of Reformation (Luther’s Chorales), from Romanticism. New songbook Evanjelicky spevnik 
contains songs based on folk tunes and in contemporary genre (Еvanjelicky spevnik (b), 1992). 
Older songbooks did not have the notes, so the melodies were transmitted orally. Organ players 
mostly play using music notation. 
Regarding rhythm, singing can be divided into older (slower) and recent (faster). The older 
way implies lento, grave tempo. All the quarter notes were sung as a half note and the eighth notes 
were sung as a quarter note. In terms of expression, singing was stronger and more energetic than 
today. The sentence was losing its meaning in this older style of singing. With the arrival of the new 
songbooks during 1990s, the way of singing changed. These songbooks contain musical notation 
(audio ex. 1)3. 
Special role in the liturgical music belongs to cantor, the singer-organist. Cantors’ music ed-
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ucation varies – some are self-taught but some have Music academy degree. Between the Two 
World Wars cantors taught school children to sing the most important hymns by heart. Everybody 
in SEC in Serbia contributed in a special way; however, due to the limited space, I would mention 
two participants in this study, Janko Siroma4 and Juraj Sudji5. 
Synodal cantor of SEC in Serbia, Juraj Sudji is also cantor-organist in Selenča. Five different 
choirs are under his leadership. Before his appointment as a cantor, as he says, singing in Selenča 
was more folksy: “Older women had an infl uence on singing at the church service and previous 
cantor listened to them. I accepted to be a cantor if they would listen to me and sing as it is written 
in the book, in the notes”. Sudji points out that the main problem was the question of the pace of 
performance: “I had a very hard time to speed up the singers, because they sung all the songs two 
or three times slower”. Here I would like to mention one characteristic of a traditional life in Bačka, 
the area where this village is located: slow pace of life. Probably this life philosophy was refl ected 
on a way people sung in the church until the arrival of an educated musician who was trying to 
“slip” them into written sheet music (audio ex. 2). 
According to the cantors mentioned above, cantors play different role during church service 
in Slovakia and Serbia. In the fi rst case, cantor is primarily an instrumentalist whose role is to 
play the organ. In Serbia, besides playing, cantor is expected to lead singing as well, so he should 
have a strong and beautiful voice. In addition, greater inventiveness in playing is necessary, since 
musician’s attention is divided between the singing and playing, so notes are not played exactly 
as they are written, rather there is plenty of room for improvisation. In 1992 Juraj Sudji founded 
vocal and instrumental trio Vox humana [they released a tape Raduj sa a plesaj (1992)]. Members 
of this group were Ludmila Berediova-soprano, Juraj Sudji-tenor and Jarmila Juricova-organ. They 
travelled Slovak villages in Serbia and sung Christmas and Easter songs in Slovak. The people 
received them with delight. 
Composers of church music within SEC were born and they created music on Serbian territo-
ry. I shall mention some of them: Ján Krasko Zápotocký, Ján Valašťan Dolinský, Ľudovít Žigmund 
Seberíni. Ferdinand Rohoň (1823_1884), composer and a teacher, he composed spiritual songs 
inspired by folk songs. Jan Valent (1941_2008, Selenca) was a pastor in many places throughout 
Vojvodina and then a bishop of SEC in Serbia. He published two songbooks with drafts of music 
notations6. After his death, at the initiative of his wife, Jan Sudji arranged those music sheets and 
recorded three compact discs (audio ex. 3)7. Besides being a cantor, Juraj Sudji is also a composer 
who wrights church and popular music. In 2012 he published a songbook with his music Moj život 
je tisic piesni, accompanied with a CD. 
Within SEC there are many church choirs. We can fi nd the oldest written testimony of the 
four-voice singing in the church in travel journal Celebration of the fi rst centenary by Jan Micatek 
from Stara Pazova. He attended the centennial celebration of the settlement of Slovaks in this town 
and wrote down that four-voice hymn Who for justice burns was performed in front of the parish 
center. 
The beginnings of polyphonic choral singing date back to 1920s. In the village Glozan a 
four-voice male choir was established in 1924. This church choir performed at the reception in 
the King’s Palace in Belgrade in 1938. In 1937 male church choir was established in Kovačica. It 
counted about 40 members. They sung two-, three- and four-voice songs. Mixed church choir was 
founded in the village of Silbaš in 1933. The choir had 44 members. On their repertoire there were 
spiritual/religious songs in four-voice and folk songs. They performed throughout Backa at church 
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services and secular gatherings and celebrations. During the fi fties and the sixties of the 20th century 
large number of polyphonic church choirs was formed. Youth, male, female and mixed choirs were 
created8.
There is an interesting mixed choir founded in 2011 in Aradac village, made up mainly of 
young spouses. Conductor is composer Mihal Labat9. The choir is made up of Slovak residents. 
People in their forties dominate age-wise and in terms of gender, two thirds are female. Choir 
members have no formal musical education, except for the conductor who graduated from Music 
Academy in Novi Sad. Labat has worked with them on vocal technique and tried to adjust his com-
positions to their singing. Being aware that singing harmonies of polyphonic compositions requires 
mature choir, he designed his compositions so that they are rhythmically diffi cult and effective. 
This choir is special for its way of music presentation, contemporary approach to the church music 
and for performing original songs written by their conductor and church hymns arranged by him. 
His composition “Glory of the Lord shines upon us” (“Sláva Hospdinova svieti nad nami”), 
inspired by one sermon in the church when the priest uttered those words, particularly stands out 
(video ex. 2). According to Labat, the moment he heard those words, musical theme of the entire 
song appeared in his head. The next song was inspired by the writing on the interior church wall, 
“Glory to God in the highest” (“Sláva Bohu na výsostiach”). This was followed by more composi-
tions starting with the word “glory” and so the cycle of “glories” was created. 
Youth choirs or vocal-instrumental groups typically choose modern sound (pop, rock, jazz, 
spiritual). The organ is almost completely left out. Keyboards, acoustic, electric and bass guitars, 
drums and the other modern instruments, replace it. These choirs perform mostly at special services 
for young people or at youth meetings, organized at the level of the entire SEC or particular senior-
itis (Backa, Srem, Banat). Members of these youth choirs/groups are middle school age children, 
high school and college students and young people not yet married (audio ex. 4). Representatives of 
this modern direction in church singing development are, for example, youth church choir Pramene 
(The Springs) from Kovačica who closely collaborates with the music group The blue room, or 
church music group Žalm 150 (Psalm 150) from Bačka Palanka10. 
Polyphonic church singing plays particularly important role in establishing inter-ethnic and 
inter-religious dialogue. As an example of this type of activity can serve Chamber choir Zvony 
(Bells), founded by Juraj Sudji and his wife Renata in 1993 in Selenča. This is in every respect a 
mixed choir, both in terms of singers’ gender and age structure, as well as religious and professional 
affi liations. There are about 30 active members. This choir performs classical spiritual music and 
also arrangements of Slovak folk songs. Folk orchestra Zvoniva cimbalovka acts within the choir. 
In terms of religious structure, there are Evangelists of Augsburg Confession, Roman Catholics and 
Eastern Orthodox. Age structure includes three generations of singers. The youngest member is 11 
years old and the oldest is 70. Professional structure is also very diverse: from primary and second-
ary school pupils and college students, workers, farmers, merchants, teachers, to highly educated. 
They participated in various manifestations at home and abroad. Particularly warm reception they 
have in Slovakia. 
One should keep in mind that Selenča is a very specifi c settlement. Slovaks make majority of 
the population. At the same time, it is the only place in Serbia where Roman Catholic Slovaks live 
together with Slovak Protestants. Besides, small number of Serbs, Roma people, Hungarians and 
members of other ethnic minorities live there (Census, 2011). According to conductor Sudji, the 
choir was established with a purpose “to show that we can live together”. He is a Protestant but his 
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wife is a Roman Catholic. In the beginning they provoked mistrust on both sides – why were they 
gathering at homes, singing spiritual music when we have our churches? With time people accepted 
them. The activity of the choir members, socializing and joint singing of polyphonic compositions 
in different Christian religious traditions contributed locally to better understanding and accepting 
the other, who was different in terms of religion, without pretension to change somebody’s belief 
system. 
This research showed that church singing played a great role in preserving ethnic and religious 
identity among the members of Slovak national minority in Serbia. On the other hand, it is the poly-
phonic singing of the church hymns of different Christian denominations that can serve as a kind 
of a bridge between the same national minority members who belong to different churches, as well 
as, between the members of other nationalities. Polyphonic singing of the church music can provide 
means for overcoming confl icts and for unifi cation. 
Notes
1 This paper is the result of Project no. 177027: Multiethnicity, Multiculturalism, migrations – contempo-
rary process, by the Ministry of Education, Science and Technological Development of the Republic 
of Serbia
2 I would like to thank all the respondents for their affability, especially pastors Ana Petrak Petrović from 
Belgrade, Jan Cicka from Padina, synodal cantor Juraj Sudji from Selenča and cantor Janko Siroma 
from Kovačica who helped me a lot during research 
3 From the interview with cantors Janko Siroma and Juraj Sudji
4 Janko Siroma was born in 1981 in Kovačica. He was a cantor in SEC in his hometown. In 2006 he 
graduated from State conservatory in Bratislava (organ) and received Master’s degree in Brno, where 
he currently works on PhD thesis in the same fi eld. He works as a professor of organ at the Art school 
in Bratislava
5 Juraj Sudji was born in 1968 in Bač. He graduated from Music academy in Novi Sad. Since 1992 he 
teaches music education in elementary school in Selenča. He also composes (compositions for chil-
dren, engaged compositions, lyrical and popular compositions). He recorded large number of CDs and 
DVDs
6 Jan Valent, Spev mojej duše, Bački Petrovac 1978; Jan Valent, Rozhovorz s Bohom, Kisač 1995 
7 Vianočny spev mojej duše, 2011; Velkonočny spev mojej duše, 2012; Nabožnz spev mojej duše, 2014 
8 Data obtained from pastor Ana Petrak Petrović
9 Mihal Labat was born in 1988 in Zrenjanin. He studied General Music Education at the Music Depart-
ment of the Academy of Arts in Novi Sad and graduated in 2013. He mastered piano, vocal techniques 
and music theory. Labat composes and performs his own compositions. From 2011 to 2013 he led 
children’s orchestra and choir at the Evangelical Church in Aradac. From 2012 until present he leads 
mixed church choir in Aradac and holds music workshops for children. Since 2008 he has been a mem-
ber of many vocal ensembles and choirs in Novi Sad and he won awards performing with them (for 
Gordana Blagojević
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example, choir of KUD Svetozar Markovic, choir of Chamber Music Society at the Serbian National 
Theater, vocal ensemble Akademac, etc.). From 2008 to 2013 he was the lead singer and keyboard 
player in two rock-bands (Zemljotres (Earthquake), Himera (Chimera)
10 Data obtained from pastor Ana Petrak Petrović
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Audio examples
1. Ked’ sa Kristus narodil (When Christ was born). CD Ježiši môj, zachráň ma (My Jesus, save me). 
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Choir of the Slovak Evangelical Church in Padina (Serbia)
2. Zaznej pieseň (Let the song be heard). CD Buďme láskou spojení (Let the song be heard). Choir of the 
Slovak Evangelical Church in Selenča (Serbia). Recorded in March 2007 in the Slovak Evangelical 
Church in Selenča (Serbia)
3. Hospodine, Bože naš (O Lord our God). CD Nabožnij spev mojej duše. Author of the melodies and 
texts: Dr. Fr. Jan Valent. Recorded in March and April 2012 in Novi Sad (Serbia)
4. My sme ruky Božie (We are the hands of God). CD Pane, počuj môj hlas! (Lord, hear my voice). Jouth 
Choir of the Slovak Evangelical Church in Padina (Serbia)
Video examples
1. Example of service in the Evangelical Church. Slovak Evangelical Church in Backi Petrovac (Serbia), 
February 2010. Video archive of the Slovak Evangelical Church in Backi Petrovac (Serbia) 
2. Composition Sláva Hospodinova svieti nad nami (Glory of the Lord shines upon us) by Mihal Labat. 




polifoniuri sasuliero simRera, rogorc erovnuli da religiuri 
umciresobebis simbolo: slovakebi serbeTSi
Sesavali
warmodgenili kvleva fokusirdeba polifoniur sasuliero simReraze, 
rogorc serbeTis eTnikuri umciresobis _ slovakebis erovnul da religi-
ur identobaze1. slovakebi serbeTSi warmoadgenen ormag umciresobas. isini 
eTnikur umciresobas warmoadgenen, magram arian slovakeTis augsburgis aR-
sarebis evangelisturi eklesiis wevrebi, romelic aseve warmoadgens religi-
ur umciresobas, rogorc serbeTSi, ise maT samSobloSic. davazusteb, rom 
serbeTSi ZiriTadad dominirebs marTlmadidebloba, maSin, rodesac slovaki-
is respublikaSi wamyvania romauli kaTolicizmi. swored religiuri faqtori 
iyo gadamwyveti serbeTis slovakTa winaparTaTvis, ris gamoc maT samSoblo 
datoves. meore mxriv, sasuliero simRera erovnul enaze xels uwobda axal 
qveyanaSi maTi eTnikuri da religiuri TviTSegnebis dacvas. warmodgenili mox-
seneba daiwera Cemi savele eqpediciebis safuZvelze, sadac viyenebdi intervi-
urebis meTods, vakvirdebodi SemTxveviT saubrebsa da saeklesio msaxurebas 
slovakeTSi voevodinas evangelistur eklesiaSi 2013 wlis oqtombridan 2014 
wlis maisis CaTvliT2.
slovakTa eTnikuri umciresoba serbeTSi
slovakebi upiratesad cxovroben slovakeTis respublikaSi, magram arse-
bobs aseve sakmaod didi diaspora evropis qveynebSi da okeanis iqiTac. 2008 
da 2013 wlebis statistikis mixedviT, slovakeTis respublikaSi cxovrobs 5 
415 459 slovaki, amerikaSi _ 1 200 000, CexeTis respublikaSi _ 375 000 (http://www.
uszz.sk/sk//pocty-a-odhady/). slovakebi dasaxldnen Tanamedrove voevodinas (Vojvo-
dina, serbeTis CrdiloeTi) teritoriaze ramdenime talRad, rac daiwyo me-18 
saukunis Sua periodSi (Crnjanski, 2007: 620). slovaki erovnebis pirveli jgufebi 
cnobilia samxreT ungreTSi, anu samxreT baCkaSi (Backa). me-19 saukunis dasawy-
isamde isini dasaxldnen sremisa (Srem) da banatis (Banat) zogierT teritoriaze 
(Crnjanski, 2007: 620). am periodSi slovakebis masobrivi emigraciis erT-erTi 
mTavari biZgi religiuri bunebis iyo. kerZod, ungreTis romauli kaToli-
kuri mosaxleobis umetesoba ar iyo keTilganwyobili protestantebisadmi, 
romlebic iZulebiT gadasaxldnen saukeTeso sacxovrebeli adgilis saZebrad 
(Kmeć, 1996: 667). 
dResdReobiT, slovakebi slovakeTis respublikaSi, upiratesad, romauli 
kaTolikeebi arian. Tumca maTi Tanamemamuleebi serbeTSi arian luTeranebi, 
anu warmoadgenen augsburgis aRsarebis slovakuri evangelisturi eklesiis 
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wevrebs (SemdgomSi teqstSi mas aRvniSnavT: SEC) (Raković, 2010: 376-377). amitom, 
serbeTSi slovakebis didi nawili SEC-s miekuTvneba.
serbeTSi SEC iyofa baCkas, banatisa da sremis senioratebad (seniorate). 2008 
wlidan aq aseve aris germaniis seniorati. TiToeul seniorats xelmZRvane-
lobs seniori. am eparqiaSi Sedis 28 saeklesio municipaliteti da saeklesio 
municipalitetis 13 filiali. amJamad aqaa 24 xeldasmuli mRvdeli, amaTgan 6 
qalia. maT saTaveSia episkoposi. SEC-is mRvdlebi ganaTlebas iReben komenskis 
(Komensky, Comenius) universitetis evangelistur Teologiur fakultetze 
bratislavaSi, slovakeTis respublikaSi. sinods SEC-Si gaaCnia umaRlesi ad-
ministraciuli da sakanonmdeblo Zala. serbeTSi SEC yovelTviurad gamoscems 
Jurnals Evanjelicky hlasnik, saeklesio yovelwliur alboms Ročenka da kalendars 
Evanjelicky kalendar. radio Novi Sad kviraobiT gadmocems programas Pohladz k vyši-
nam. 
miuxedavad amisa, serbeTSi cxovroben sxva tradiciuli religiuri aRm-
sareblobis slovakebi, aseve arian axali protestantuli eklesiebis wevrebi 
(Raković, 2010: 378; Blagojević, 2014). magaliTad, banaTSi, kovaCikas muncipalite-
tis teritoriaze, SEC-is garda kidev cxra protestantuli religiuri gaer-
Tianebaa, romlis wevrebi slovakebi arian (Blagojević, 2014).  Camovidnen ra vo-
evodinaSi, slovakebma Tan “wamoiRes” maTi sulieri da materialuri kulturis 
nawili, rac ganasxvavebda maT ukve arsebuli mosaxleobisgan (Bosić, 1996: 32). 
slovakTa eTnikuri umciresoba Sors, serbeTis sazRvrebs gareT, cnobilia 
misi naivuri xelovnebiT. sainteresoa, rom am artistebis mxatvrobis zogadi 
ZiriTadi ideaa samreklo eqsterierSi an biblia interierSi (Blagojević, 2012: 
185-195). 
2002 wlis aRweris Tanaxmad, slovakebi Seadgenen serbeTis respublikis 
saerTo mosaxleobis 0.79%-s (59.021). dResdReobiT, voevodinaSi slovakebi war-
moadgenen absolutur an SedarebiT absolutur umravlesobas vaevodinas 2 mu-
nicipalitetSi (baCki petrovac da kovaCica) (Census, 2011). serbeTSi slovakebis 
kulturuli avtonomia miiRweva erovnul enaze ganaTlebisa da informaciis 
uflebebiT, enis oficialurad gamoyenebiT da kulturuli memkvidreobisa da 
traciebis dacviT (Crnjanski, 2007: 623). 
polifoniuri sasuliero simRera, rogorc religiuri da 
eTnikuri identobis simbolo
pirvelma slovakma emigrantebma _ evangelistebma voevodinaSi saswrafod 
aages eklesiebi, samlocvelo saxlebi da skolebi. maTi religiuri swavlebis 
Tanaxmad, yvela unda yofiliyo ganaTlebuli, SeZleboda waekiTxa wminda we-
rili da emRera saeklesio simRerebi mSobliur enaze. slovaki evangeliste-
bis taZrebi marTkuTxa formisaa ubralo, tipuri interieriT. esaa erTnaviani 
bazilika, romelsac SeiZleba hqondes galerea. am eklesiebs aqvT samreklo-
ebi, romlebic sruldeba Taviseburi qudiT barokos stilSi. eklesia baCki pe-
trovaCSi aigo 1782 wels (http://www.slovackizavod.org.rs/sr/kulturno-nasledje/1377).    
SEC-is swavlebis Tanaxmad, eklesiaSi yvela morwmune wirvisas sasimRero 
wignebis gamoyenebiT mReris. simRera monofoniuria, harmonizebas akeTeben 
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organiT, romelic aucileblad gamoiyeneba wirvisas. sazeimo wirvaSi SeiZleba 
monawileobdes Sereuli an erTi sqesis momRerlebisgan Semdgari polifoniuri 
gundi. wirvisas aseve mReris pastoric (videomag. 1).  
gansakuTrebiT mniSvnelovania TayvaniscemisTvis gamoyenebuli sasimRero 
wignebi. zogierTi Sedgeba mxolod teqstebisgan, xolo zogierTSi mocemulia 
notebic. zogan xazgasmulia, rom melodia folklorul simRerazea agebuli, 
magaliTad, slovakurze, moraviulze, polonurze an Cexurze (Evanjelicky spevnik 
(a), 1992: 99, 131, 138, 158, 374, 591, 594, 595, 596, 602, 653, 639). es sasimRero 
wignebi icvleba droTa ganmavlobaSi. aqaa simRerebi, romlebic eyrdnoba gri-
goriseul qoralsa da Zvel saekelesio kiloebs, renesansis periods, germanu-
li barokosa da reformaciis (luTeranuli qoralebi), romantizmis periods. 
axali sasimRero wigni Evanjelicky spevnik Seicavs simRerebs folklorul motive-
bze da Tanamedrove JanrebSi (Еvanjelicky spevnik (b), 1992). Zvel sasimRero wigne-
bSi ar iyo mocemuli sanoto teqsti, amitom melodiebi gadaecemoda zepirad. 
organis Semsruleblebi upiratesad iyenebdnen notebs.
ritmis TvalsazrisiT, gvxdeba Zveli (neli) da Tanamedrove (Cqari) simRe-
rebi. Zveli sruldeba lento-s, grave-s tempSi. yoveli meoTxedi noti imRereboda, 
rogorc naxevriani grZliobis, xolo mervedebi _ rogorc meoTxedebi. gamom-
saxvelobis TvalsazrisiT, simRera iyo ufro mkacri da metad zemoqmedebda, 
vidre dResdReobiT. simReris am Zvel stilSi winadadeba kargavda mniSvnelo-
bas. 1990 wlidan, axali sasimRero wignebis SemosvlasTan erTad, simReris sti-
li Seicvala. es sasimRero wignebi Seicavs sanoto damwerlobas (audiomag. 1)3.
liturgiul musikaSi gansakuTrebuli roli eniWeba kantors, momReral-or-
ganists. kantorTa musikaluri ganaTleba gansxvavebulia _ zogi TviTnaswavlia, 
magram zogierTs aqvs musikaluri akademiis xarisxi. or msoflio oms Soris 
kantorebi zepirad aswavlidnen skolis moswavleebs yvelaze mniSvnelovan 
himnebs. 
SEC-Si yvelas gansakuTrebuli wvlili miuZRvis. magram SezRuduli drois 
gamo, aRvniSnav winamdebare kvlevis or monawiles _ ianko siromasa (Janko Siro-
ma)4 da iurai sudiis (Juraj Sudji)5. 
serbeTSi SEC-is sinodis kantori iurai sudii aris aseve kantori-orga-
nisti selenCaSi. is xelmZRavnelobs 5 gansxvavebul gunds. mis kantorad da-
niSvnamde, rogorc igi ambobs, simRera selenCaSi ufro metad xalxuri iyo: 
`asakovani qalebi saeklesio msaxurebisas gavlenas axdendnen simReraze da wi-
namorbedi kantori maT usmenda. me davTanxmdi kantorobas im pirobiT, rom 
isini momismendnen da imRerebdnen ise, rogorc wignSi iyo miTiTebuli, note-
biT~. sudii aRniSnavs, rom ZiriTadi problema iyo Sesrulebis tempi: `Zalian 
mZime periodi mqonda, rodesac vcdilobdi ameCqarebina Sesruleba, imitom, 
rom momRerlebi yvela simReras mRerodnen orjer an samjer nela~. aqve minda 
aRvniSno baCkas cxovrebis erTi mniSvnelovani maxasiaTebeli _ sivrceze, sadac 
es teritoriaa ganlagebuli, cxovreba neli tempiT miedineba. SesaZloa, es 
cxovrebiseuli filosofia iyo asaxuli xalxis simReraSi, sanam eklesiaSi ar 
movida ganaTlebuli musikosi, romelic cdilobda Seeyvana momRerlebi note-
biT Cawerili musikis samyaroSi (audiomag. 2).
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zemoT naxsenebi kantoris Tanaxmad, slovakeTsa da serbeTSi kantorebi 
saeklesio wirvaSi gansxvavebul rols asruleben. pirvel SemTxvevaSi, kanto-
ri, pirvel yovlisa, instrumentalistia, romlis movaleobaa organze dakvra. 
serbeTSi kantori, dakvris garda, unda mRerodes kidec, amitom, mas unda 
hqondes Zlieri da lamazi xma. garda amisa, aucilebelia dakvrisas improviza-
ciulobis unari. roca musikosis yuradReba nawildeba simRerasa da dakvras 
Soris, notebi ar ikvreba zustad ise, rogorc Cawerilia, rac improvizaciis 
did SesaZleblobas iZleva. 1992 wels iurai sudiim daarsa vokaluri da ins-
trumentuli trio Vox humana (maT gamouSves Canaweri Raduj sa a plesaj (1992)). am 
jgufis wevrebi iyvnen: ludmila beredova _ soprano, iurai sudii _ tenori da 
iarmila iuricova _ organi. isini serbeTSi slovakeTis soflebidan Camovidnen 
da slovakurad mRerodnen saSobao da saaRdgomo simRerebs. xalxma isini aR-
frTovanebiT miiRo. 
saeklesio musikis kompozitorebi SEC-is wiaRSi daibadnen da maT Seqmnes 
musika serbeTis teritoriaze. minda aRvniSno zogierTi maTgani: ian krasko 
zapotocki (Ján Krasko Zápotocký), ian valaStan dolinski (Ján Valašťan Dolinský), 
ludovit zigmund seberini (Ľudovít Žigmund Seberíni). ferdinand rohoni (Ferdi-
nand Rohoň, 1823 _ 1884) aris kompozitri da maswavlebeli; man Seqmna folklo-
ruli simRerebiT STagonebuli sasuliero simRerebi. ian valenti (Jan Valent, 
1941-2008) voevodinaSi bevrgan iyo pastori, Semdeg gaxda SEC-is episkoposi 
serbeTSi. man gamosca simRerebis 2 wigni notebiT6. pastoris gardacvalebis 
Semdeg, misi meuRlis iniciativiT, ian sudiim gaakeTa musikaluri Canawerebis 
aranJireba da Cawera 3 kompaqt diski (audiomag. 3)7. kantorobis garda, iurai 
sudii aseve kompozitoria, romelic wers saeklesio da popularul musikas. 
2012 wels man gamosca simRerebis krebuli sakuTari musikiT Moj život je tisic 
piesni, romelsac TandarTuli aqvs CD.
SEC-is farglebSi bevri saeklesio gundi funqcionirebs. uZvelesi Canawe-
ri eklesiaSi oTxxmiani simReris Sesaxeb SeiZleba vnaxoT stara pazoveli ian 
micatekis mogzauris JurnalSi Celebration of the fi rst centenary. is eswreboda am qa-
laqSi slovakebis dasaxlebis saukunovan dResaswauls da aRniSna, rom mrevlis 
winaSe Sesrulda oTxxmiani himni Who for justice burns.
polifoniuri qoraluri simRera 1920-iani wlebidan iRebs saTaves. sofel 
glozamSi mamakacTa 4-xmiani gundi daarsda 1924 wels. es saeklesio gundi bel-
gradSi 1938 wels mefis miRebaze mReroda. 1937 w. kovaCicaSi mamakacTa gundi 
daarsda. masSi daaxloebiT 40 wevri iyo. isini mRerodnen or, sam da oTxxmian 
simRerebs. saeklesio Sereuli gundi sofel silbaSi 1933 w. daarsda. gundSi 44 
momRerali iyo. maT repertuarSi Sedioda oTxxmiani religiuri/saeklesio da 
folkloruli simRerebi. isini gamodiodnen bakaSi saeklesio msaxurebis dros, 
aseve, saero Sekrebebsa da dResaswaulebze. me-20 saukunis 50_60-iani wlebis 
ganmavlobaSi bevri saeklesio polifoniuri gundi Camoyalibda _ Seiqmna mo-
zardTa, mamakacTa, qalTa da Sereuli gundebi8. sofel aradakSi 2011 w. Camoya-
libda saintereso Sereuli gundi, sadac upiratesad axalgazrda col-qmrebi 
mRerian. gunds xelmZRvanelobs kompozitori mihal labati9. am gundis Ses-
ruleba gansakuTrebulia, vinaidan gamoirCeva saeklesio musikisadmi Taname-
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drove midgomiTa da repertuariT, romelSic Sedis labatis simRerebi da mis 
mier aranJirebuli saeklesio himnebi.
gundis arc erT wevrs ar aqvs musikaluri ganaTleba, garda diriJorisa, 
romelmac daamTavra musikaluri akademia novi sadSi. labati muSaobda maTTan 
vokalur teqnikaze da cdilobda maTi simRerisTvis moergo Tavisi kompozi-
ciebi, radgan darwmunebuli iyo, rom polifoniuri kompoziciebis sasimRe-
ro harmoniebs sWirdeba Camoyalibebuli gundi. is qmnida ritmulad rTul 
da efeqtur kompoziciebs. musikis Sesrulebis maneriT, saeklesio musikis mi-
marT Tanamedrove midgomiTa da maTi diriJoris originaluri simRerebisa Tu 
aranJirebuli saeklesio sagaloblebis Sesrulebis TvalsazrisiT, es gundi 
gansakuTrebulia.
saTanado aRniSvnis Rirsia labatis kompozicia `RvTis dideba dagvnaTis~, 
romelic mas erTi qadagebis dros mRvdlis mier warmoTqmulma sityvebma STaa-
gona (videomag. 2). labati acxadebs, rom am sityvebis gagonebisTanave mis gone-
baSi mTeli simRera daibada. Semdegi nawarmoebi STagonebuli iyo warweriT 
eklesiis Sida kedelze: `dideba ufals zecaSi~. amas moyva sxva kompoziciebi, 
romlebic aseve iwyeboda sityviT ` dideba~. ase Seiqmna ` didebaTa~ mTeli cikli. 
axalgazrdebis gundebi an vokalur-instrumentuli jgufebi, Cveulebriv, 
irCeven Tanamedrove musikas (popi, roki, jazi). organi TiTqmis mTlianad ugu-
lvelyofilia. igi Caanacvla klaviSianebma, akustikurma, eleqtronulma da 
bas-gitarebma, dasartyamebma da sxva Tanamedrove instrumentebma. es gundi 
umeteswilad gamodis SEC-is an konkretuli seniorebis (baka, sremi, banaTi) 
doneze organizebul axalgazrdebis specialur msaxurebebze an axalgazr-
dul Sexvedrebze. am axalgazrduli gundebis/jgufebis wevrebi arian saSua-
lo skolis moswavleebi, kolejis studentebi da jer kidev dauqorwinebeli 
axalgazrdebi (audiomag. 4). saeklesio simReris ganviTarebis am Tanamedrove 
mimarTulebis warmomadgeneli, magaliTad, axalgazrduli gundi Pramene kova-
Cikadan mWidrod TanamSromlobs musikalur jgufTan The blue room, an saekle-
sio musikis jgufTan Žalm 150 (fsalmuni 150) baCka palankadan10.
mravalxmiani saeklesio simRera mniSvnelovan rols TamaSobs inter-eTniku-
ri da inter-religiuri dialogis SeqmnaSi. am tipis aqtivobis nimuSis saxiT 
SeiZleba moviyvanoT kameruli gundi Zvony (zarebi), romelic daaarses iurai 
sudiim da misma meuRle renatam 1993 wels selenCaSi. es, yvela TvalsazrisiT, 
Sereuli gundia _ rogorc momRerlebis sqesisa da asakis, aseve maTi religiuri 
da profesiuli Sexedulebebis TvalsazrisiT. igi Sedgeba 30 aqtiuri wevrisgan 
da asrulebs klasikur sasuliero musikasa da slovakuri folkloruli simRe-
rebis aranJirebebs. fokloruli orkestri moRvaweobs am gundis farglebSi. 
religiuri Semadgenloba araerTgvarovania. aqa arian augsburgis evangeliste-
bi, romauli kaTolikeebi da aRmosavleTis marTlmadideblebi. momRerlebi 
asakobrivad sam Taobas moicaven. yvelaze axalgazrda momRerali 11 wlisaa, 
yvelaze asakovani ki _ 70 wlis. profesiuli profilic Zalian gansxvavebulia: 
dawyebiTi saSualo skolis moswavleebidan kolejis studentebis, moxeleebis, 
glexebis, vaWrebis, maswavleblebis, uaRresad ganaTlebulebis CaTvliT. isini 
monawileoben sxvadaxva msvlelobebSi rogorc saxlSi, ise sazRvargareT. gan-
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sakuTrebiT Tbilad maT slovakeTSi xvdebian. 
amasTan, mxedvelobaSi unda viqonioT, rom selenCa Zalian specifikuri da-
saxlebaa. slovakebi mosaxleobis umetesobas warmoadgenen. amavdroulad, es 
serbeTSi erTaderTi adgilia, sadac romauli kaTolikuri serbebi da slovaki 
protestantebi erTad cxovroben. garda amisa, aq mcire raodenobiT cxovroben 
serbebi, boSebi, ungrelebi da sxva eTnikuri umciresobebic (Census, 2011). di-
riJor sudiis mixedviT, gundis daarsebis mizani iyo, `gveCvenebina, rom Cven 
erTad cxovreba SegviZlia~. is protestantia, meuRle ki _ kaTolike. dasawy-
isSi orive mxridan undoblobas iwvevdnen _ ratom ikribebian saxlebSi da mRe-
rian sasuliero musikas, rodesac Cven eklesiebi gvaqvs? droTa ganmavlobaSi 
xalxma miiRo isini. gundis wevrebis moRvaweoba, urTierToba da gansxvavebuli 
qristianuli tradiciebis musikis erToblivi Sesruleba xels uwyobda sxvaTa 
tradiciebis ukeT gagebasa da miRebas,  rwmenis Secvlaze pretenziis gareSe. 
winamdebare kvlevam gviCvena, rom saeklesio simRera did rols asrulebs 
serbeTis slovak umciresobaTa eTnikuri da religiuri identobis dacvaSi. 
meore mxriv, sxvadasxva qristianuli konfesiis saeklesio himnebis polifoniu-
ri simRera erTgvari xidis funqcias asrulebs, rogorc sxva erovnebis war-
momadgenlebs, ise sxvadasxva eklesiebs mikuTvnebul, erTi da imave erovnebis 
umciresobis wevrebs Soris.
 saeklesio polifoniur simReras SeuZlia xeli Seuwyos konfliqtebis 
daZlevasa da adamianebis gaerTianebas. 
SeniSvnebi
1 winamdebare kvleva Sesrulebulia serbeTis respublikis ganaTlebis, mecnierebisa da 
teqnikuri ganviTarebis saministros proeqtis (#177027) _ multieTnikuroba, multi-
kulturalizmi, migraciebi _ Tanamedrove procesebi _ farglebSi
2 madloba minda gadavuxado yvela respodents maTi keTilmosurneobisTvis, gansakuTre-
biT ki, pastors ana petrak petroviCs belgradidan, ian cickas padinadan, sinodis kan-
tors iurai sudiis selenCadan da kantors ianko siromas kovaCicadan (Kovačica), rom-
lebic Zalian damexmarnen kvlevis procesSi
3 ianko siromasa da iurai sudiis interviudan
4 ianko siroma daibada 1981 w. kovaCikaSi. igi mis mSobliur qalaqSi iyo kantori SEC-Si. 
2006 w. daamTavra bratislavas saxelmwifo konservatoria (organi) da miiRo magistris 
wodeba brnoSi, sadac amJamad muSaobs sadoqtoro Sromaze imave sferoSi. is bratisla-
vas xelovnebis skolaSi organis profesoria
5 iurai sudii daibada 1969 w. baCakSi. man daamTavra novi sadis musikis akademia. 1992 wl-
idan aswavlis musikas selenCas dawyebiT skolaSi. is aseve wers musikas (nawarmoebebi 




6 Jan Valent, Spev mojej duše, Bački Petrovac 1978; Jan Valent, Rozhovorz s Bohom, Kisač 1995
7 Vianočny spev mojej duše, 2011; Velkonočny spev mojej duše, 2012; Nabožnz spev mojej duše, 2014
8 informacia mogvawoda pastorma ana petrak petroviCma
9 mihal labati daibada 1988 w. zrenianinSi. umaRlesi musikaluri ganaTleba novi sadis xe-
lovnebis akademiaSi miiRo, romelic 2013 wels daasrula. gaiara fortepianos, vokalisa 
da musikis Teoriis klasebi. labati wers da asrulebs sakuTar nawarmoebebs. 2011-2013 
wlebSi xelmZRvanelobda aradakis evangelisturi eklesiis bavSvTa orkestrsa da gunds. 
2008 wlidan is novi sadis araerTi vokaluri ansamblisa da gundis wevri gaxldaT, 
maTTan erTad mogebuli aqvs ramdenime jildo (magaliTad: svetozar markoviCis gundi, 
serbeTis nacionaluri Teatris musikaluri sazogadoebis kameruli gundi, vokaluri 
ansambli akademasi da a.S.) 2008 wlidan 2013 wlamde iyo ori rok jgufis solisti da 
klaviSebian sakravze Semsrulebeli (Zemljotres (miwisZvra), Himera (qimera)
10 informacia mogvawoda pastorma ana petrak petroviCma
audiomagaliTebi
1. Ked’ sa Kristus narodil (rodesac qriste iSva). CD Ježiši môj, zachráň ma (Cemma qristem gadam-
arCina). slovakuri evangelisturi eklesia padina (serbeTi)
2. Zaznej pieseň (modi, movisminoT simRera). CD Buďme láskou spojení (siyvaruliT vizrunoT). 
slovakuri evangelisturi eklesia selenCaSi (serbeTi). Cawerilia 2007 wlis martSi 
slovakur evangelistur eklesiaSi selenCaSi (serbeTi)
3. Hospodine, Bože naš (o, RmerTo Cveno). CD Nabožnij spev mojej duše. melodiebi da teqsti: 
doqtori fr. ian valenti. Cawerilia 2012 wlis martsa da aprilSi novi sadSi (serbeTi)
4. My sme ruky Božie (RvTis xelSi varT). CD Pane, počuj môj hlas! (RmerTo Seismine Cemi xma! 
slovakeTis evangelisturi eklesiis axalgazrduli gundi padinaSi (serbeTi)
videomagaliTebi
1. RvTismsaxureba evangelistur eklesiaSi. baki petrovaCis (serbeTi) slovakuri evange-
listuri eklesia
2. mihal labatis kompozicia Sláva Hospodinova svieti nad nami  (RvTis dideba dagvnaTis). slo-
vakeTis evangelisturi eklesiis gundi aradaCSi (serbeTi). mihal labatis videoarqivi
Targmna marika nadareiSvilma
polifoniuri sasuliero simRera, rogorc erovnuli da
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